
CORN BROOMS
REMIINIGTON

FIRE ARMS
Received Two Gold Medals at the Paris 

Exposition 1878.

THE BEST SCORE ON RECORD
UADI WITH A

REMINGTON
CREEDMOOR RIFLE,
Columbia Range. Washington, D. C- 

Oct let, 1878, by Mr. Partello. 
SCORE.

800 yards* 
900 yards

1000 yards •
224 Out of a Possible 226. 

Single and Double - barrelled 
Breech Loading Guns and 

Sporting Rifles.
ЖУ 8knd Stamp for Illustrated Catalogue

E. REMINGTON & SONS,
Hion, N. T.

Sew York Office 881 & 283 Broadway.

REMINGTON
AGRICULTURAL CO.,

ILI02ST, HT. TZr.
MANÜPACTÜBERS OF THSf

LOWMAN PATENT
OAST STEEL SHOVELS 
SCOOPS

SPADES,
Made without Welds or Rivets.

PLO "W S,
HOES,

GARDEN & HORSE RAKES
MOWEES,

And Agricultural Implements generally.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 
57 READE STREET.
Bind Stamp foe Illustratsd Catalooc a. *w%

THE CHATHAM

Undertaker.
The Subscriber having been the first In Chatham 

to establish the Undertaking business,and keep vii 
hand the best

CASKETS & COFFINS,
begs to intimate that he is constantly improving 
hie facilities and can guarantee satisfaction.

He has on hand everything required 
proper interment of both rich and poor.an 
started the business to supply a want long felt in 
the community, believes that the public will recog
nise his claims to patronage and support.

Orders entrusted to the subscriber will, 
be satisfactorily attended to.

for the 
d having

in

as usual

John McDonald, Undertaker,
CHATHAM, N. В

T. S. SIMMS & Co.,
St. John, fi- B.

MANUFACTURERS OF

AlljKinds of finishes,
AND

ELECTRO-PLATING.
KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, 
TEA-SETS, TRAYS. CAKE 

and BREAD BASKETS 
SLEIGH BELLS, and 

other articles
ttiS&JSLBfc °"h"*

R. HENDERY.
Manufacturing Silversmith and Electro-Plater, 

184 St Peter Street, Montreal.

I. Matheson & Go.
Engineers & Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, N. S.,
Estimates Furnished for Engines 
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.
Notice to Mill Owners.
THE Subscriber 

TENT LOU
is prepared to furnish __ __

. Carriage SHIPPING MA-

ssm
,ГХ“^оп thU Rlr"-

jmbbnmbn given by application to the Sob.

ROBERT McGUIRE.

1

j
I

!

і

MUSIC.
Miaa Fairey having returned to Miramlchi wil

And8InateumMUl Miuï9 f°r Inetruction ln Vocs 

Riverside Cottage
Chatham

Pmmfs., §пМю, tit.
CHAMPION PORTABLE SAW MILLS.

тшшшшвщрs
шаштЕ?**

Я

ADDRESS WATt . O .'S ISOINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD CADAOA.

W. A. Vernon Garret writes from Ufraee^be 
'tieskoka, Dec. 15th, 79. The 16 H. P. Mill A-vins 
well. The other day we cut 1,039 feet In 45 min
utes. The mill gives me entire satisfaction.

Over 250 Fire Proof Champion Engines sold in 3 
years. Only perfect Threshing §Engine in the

Address for full particulars,
W. N. Olivb, Agent, St. John, N. B. or

Wateroua Engine Works Co.
Brantford.Canada

<r

MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.
NORTH ESK, MIRAMICHI

New Brunswick.
Joseph Goodfellow - - - - Proprietor.
/^1 RIND8TONES, Spindle Stones and Building 
xT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at ehor

The Grindstones from the above works were 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class of 
Manufactures at the Centennial Exhibition.

і
*
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MlRAMlCH^ADV^N.Cjf, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 24, 1881.

GENERAL BUSINESS. GENERAL BUSINESS.revolved at pleasure. so that_ any por- 
ІіоцоГ the stoifrarii1» imitent» rouf Я- 
tum he brpnghj^ to view. This new 
scienfifio marvel his bean in actual nse 
in Vienna, and wilt- probably prove

„ Advance* SdytUMi ІСмеШат-
According to Dr. K. Von Fritech, 

the cause of earthquakes does not exist 
at a depth greatS than- teHïor fifteen 
miles below the surface of the earth. The Comet of 1881. NE w GOODS!!Ар H. JOHNSON,

- b4|EI3tbr-ax-law,
valuable to medical men iir stodging 4- SOLICITOR.
йідезЦеА ànddiaea»* ot %0 atomSoh. rfblAMŸ PUBLIC, ÉTC., BTC.»

The experiments of several savants <
have shown that eighty-eight per cent. “There ia nothing accidental,” re- 
of the power applied to drive either a marks Dr. F. L. Oswald, “ and rarely 
GWW« Siemepa machine is-WPrf anything inevitable, about a disease ; 
verted injby, available дЦасЦіс we can safely assume that nine out of

So extensive and, varied агеЛе usee ten c,,mPlaint8 ha™ been caused and 
to which piper is no'w applied "that an can be cumd ЬшЛе^етг. fethe»
anthropologist has proposed calling the nnreea) Ле*Ті'* "’Сі<й - 5 ml“ 
present the age of paper, a. we speak upnght Aostr^i^nalady is »
of the past sgesof stone, brpnse, iron deviation ftoB >U4 stateÇc| nature.
etpbsjnsW 'ї'ЗПЗБд I The й**™, ‘inewftng md-p6lring in

-----w - its nurse’s arms,’ is an abnormal phe-
Тію conditions attending lightning nomenon. Infancy should be a period 

without thunder witneesed in Africa by 0f exceptional health ; the young of 
M. d Abbadie lead hiffi Ip ponc^ude that other creatures are healthier, as well as 
the so-called “ he*t hgttnmjf ” is not prettier, purer and merrier, than the 
always the reflection of a storm below adults, yet the childhood years of the 
ihfà*îf$th ^ eo 0 " human animal are the years of sorest

_ . , __ . , sickliness ; statistics show that among
Practical applications for luminous n . ......, v ч , '. . „ ., , the Caucasian races men of thirty havepaint- are'being found Ш England. , . , , * ... .їх...» . , - . more hope to reach a good old age than

Among the tat^ m the plan of encr- a new.bom child h„ to re8ch the end
chng the openings of letter-boxes with of ,te The rewm i, thi8:

amaatet - —

borhood of Cambridge have been treat- ]y, Щ^о 'th«t only the орршйоп ОҐ
ed ш this way. their better instincts helps them— THEOPS. S. DesBBiISAY,

against their conscience, as it were—to 
maintain the struggle for a tolerable 
existence with anything like success, 
while the helpless infant has to conform 
to these theories—with the above re
sults.” Dr. Oswald’s remedies for this 
state of affairs are those of all the hy- 
gienta-wrikem-ot the dw,- ■«*.- letter 
food #aM—la»»v of fruVe.air, ’props*, 
exercise and plenty of sleep.

Chatham, N. B.

В. P. Williston, JAMBS 0. PAIBBTS

DRY GOODS
-AT-

AT TORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,

• Offre—«віуі^Мг. John Pr*doÿ&Btore Entrance

Newcastle, JRIriukichl, N. B.

* R. 8. ADAMS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

2

J.B. SNOWBALL’S.
--------AND--------

HOUSE FURNISHING STORENOTARY-PUBLIC, Ac.
Office up stairs, Noonan’s Building,

Water Street. Chatham.X Just received per late Steamers from the Manufacturers.

WM. A. PARK,
3G CASES AND BALES OF DRY GOODS,

V .200 PACKAGES OF FURNITURE,Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

New Ulster Cloths,Received for the Fall and winter Trade.
OFFICE:—OVER TBE STORE OF W. PARK, Esq “Comet House,” Newcastle Oct. 10, 1881. For Gents Ladies and Children:

Grolden Ball, Shoe StoreTLE, 3ST.B.

Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,AND-
The Paris Electrical Exhibition con- ATTORNEY-AT LAW,

CONVEYANCER, &c., &c.
BATHURST, N. B.

FURNITURE EMPORIUMLlS^lTOSSsS-
any number less than M00 is automati
cally signalled on one telegraph wire by; 
a single movement of the Operator, the 
figures appearing at the distant end at 
an o

Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and Promenade
Scarfs.

The Golden Ball Boot and Shoe Store is the oldest established in Miramichi. It is now fifteen years 
since we commenced business exclusively in the above line, and we can now point with pieaxurt.to hosts 
of patrons, who have invariably, purchased from us, during that length of time. The reason is plain. 
We buy entirely from the best, manufacturers, consequently our goods give satisfaction. We might pur
chase cheap, shoddy goods (that are only meant to sell and not to wear) but by pursuin'? that policy, it 
would be impossible to retain our customers. The best goods are the cheapest fn the end.

We have full lines of

Infant’s, Children’s Misses’, Youth’s, Boy’s Women’s and Men’s 
Boots Shoes, Slippers, etc.,

at the lowest possible price compatible with good quality.
Also a large assortment of

LAW BLANKS
A tribe Мшаміоні Bookstore.45f3f!».toMr,meorl" *-

M. Pasteur has resolved to extend

Birthday Cards ! Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,his studies In Vaccination to yellow 
fever, With a view of determining 
whether or not the diaeaae ie due to 
Parasit* Щ Щ by
inoculititill. Great u thé résulta of 
Paatene’a labors thus far have been, he 
seems tK Be as fèi merely standing 
upon the threshed of usefdl discovery.

Recent investigations show that the 
imhrane of .diphtheric, і» 1 pLritical plant,-*І,сЬ las

Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,
Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs.

Family Courtesy. ? r
One of the most malignant of the family 

foxes is discourtesy, and he creeps into 
households where one would not suppose 
it possible for him to find even momentary 
hospitality. People who are ordinarily 
polite, well-bred and genial, are some, 
times guilty of rudeness in manner and 
speech and action at home, of which they 
would be ashamed in society. Parents are 
hasty and fretfnl in the way of addressing 
or-repreving children, and children forget 
the respect and honor due to parents. A 
A great deal of unhappiness overclouds 
homes, which might be bright as the morn
ing, but for this wretched habit of brus 
queness and incivility, which fastens on 
some unfortunate victims like second na-

----- AT THE-----

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE. Trunks, Valises, and Hand Bags, Sole Leather and Shoe Findings. Irish Frieze,
business. We keep in? stock all varieties of BEDROOM, KITCHEN AND PARLOR FURNITURE^ 
LOUNGES, SOFAS, HALL STANDS,WHATNOTS, WARDROBES,BOUQUET TABLES, SIDEBOARDS, 
EXTENSION TABLES, SPRING BEDS, IRON BEADSTEADS, STRETCHERS, ETC.

—ALSO.—

Mattrasses, Bolsters and Pillows of all kinds, Mirror 
Plates, Excelsior Etc.

-JUST ARRIVED.—

For Heavy Overcoats.
ftm Irish and Scotch Tweeds,built

tens
false me
up by a
itself ,to the throat and grows and multi
plies upon its inflamed surroundings. 
The spread of these plants to the blood, 
either poisoning it themselves or con
veying poison to it, ргофісеа the diph- 

iat diphtheria

<

ГТ1НЕ Subscriber beg» to inform 
A he has opened a

the public that
Newest Styles.

Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,
Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes,

Black Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,
Colored Cloth Debeges,

BLACKSMITH SHOP A Few Splendid Parlor Suites in Maw eiiir 
and in Hs

on Water Street, opposite John Mo watt’s, where 
he is prepared to execute all kinds of work in this

Special attention given to

HORSESHOEING.
which will be executed with neatness and dee

JAMES В CONNELL 
Chatham August 31, 81.

theria. The 
may be prevented by artificial vaccina
tion is pointed ont.

Although considered mute, insects 
have the pewer of producing sounds by 
certain movements which to some ex
tent МЄ* bhüecteHsfac of the différent 
species. The shrill chirp of the cricket 
is produced by the tubbing together of 
the wing-caws. The harsh shriek of 
the gtsis-hoppér is caused hy friction 
of the legs against the wings. The 
shrilFttkjitOe soued’hfr ЗДІДОо 
and the busy hum of bees and flies re
sult from the rapid motion of the 
wings while flying.

Chatham, July 14th 1881.turp. It has its different phases, to be sure.
Wbisipajleindiliek isîit, tàe family are 
apt to say that he is tired. If it ie mam
ma who is irritable and peevish; it is inti
mated thai she is nervous. Like the lady 
in a charamg little мимо stery, At- ie
béweïmtiy supposed'»*«he may have: _ - . ——
“ Neural ’ on the top of her head!’ ДЦІЗДСІІСЗІІбГ iEC0TlS6* 
When Aunt Kitty or Sister Sophy are
short and snappish, it is excused because V6b3 ^chd^reen and Crimson and
they were up late last night at a ^pàrty, Tables OoverX Printed Cloth, 

sed it i, only little Floy or small Tom who
is sent to bed for answering impertinently “ Net, each wide and narrow,
and frowning Hackly. A little leaven ElSta’ ЙGtoth Jacket..

le.ven.th the whole family lamp, and it і. ^пГЯП°.ГсХ=ге Hose, 
canons to observe how rapid and certainly Loom Damask Table Linen, good value, 
this evil infection spreads. “ -Quiet peo- Black Crape Cord for Trimming 
pie have quiet children,” said a plain ’ ° LUtiült»
woman to me the other day, and she 
was right. Persons who are invariably 
polite to each other in the presence of 
their sons or daughters, do not often have 
to фісек the lafter in a thoughtless or 
«proper man»* of «peaking, for coortwy 

as well as its opposite, « atmQsph.eric an^. 
educational. It is Wortfi "whife, if the foX 
we are thinking of has intruded into 
vineyard, and begun his work of spoiling 
our tender grapes of good-will, of gentle
ness, and of daily cheer, to think how 
best to banish him. There are three 
magic P’s which have never failed, when 
properly used, to utterly rout and destroy 
the subtle foe. Their names are patience, 
perseverance and prayer. If you feel that 
your family has fallen into the custom of 
being cross and unmannerly, pray first to 
have your own heart and temper sweeten
ed, then meeet angularity and crooked, 
ness with invisible patience, and do not 
be discouraged in setting a good example.

100 pairs Best WhiteA. & R. ENGLISH BLANKETS,From England Ex. S. S. “ Nova Scotia.”

BLACK EOPENED AT

50 pairs Best Twilled
Have received and are selling low,

Staple and Fa’ Canadian White Blankets
MEN’S YOUTH’S AND BOY’ 

WHITE, REGATTA, AND OXFO 

FELT AND S
also a full

1 few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, a t reduced price
It has often been doubted that the 

ancient sculpturing» found in diflerent 
parts of the world could have been cut 
without the aid of iron tools ; but 
archaeologists have in recent years suc
ceeded in reproducing such sculptures 
in granite with the use of stone impje- 
nwpts only. Дп example of_the extent, 
to which- granite njay be modelled with 
tools of stone is ‘ found in the great 
SBfllptured stone of Montezuma, in 
Mexico. It is recorded of this stone by 
Oaflta that ten thousand Indians 
employed in transporting it to the City 
of Mexico, 
stone axes'

With hyposulphite and. acetate of 
soda—two chemicals .found, in every 
photographer’s laboratory—a very

Boots, Shoes, ALL CHEAP FOR CASH!TIGNISH CLOTH MILL
Machine and Hand Made from best Canadian Manufacturers.The Subscriber begs to anno 

been appoi»ted Agent for Me 
Garrotters, Proprietors of the Hgnis 

Parties having Ao^h to Fall and Dress will find 
this establishments will give theid every satisfac
tion, as the Proprietors guarantee first class work.

unce that he ha
Chatham, Oct. 18, 1881.s, Haywood A 

ish Cloth Mill. CROCKERY, GLASS, AND EARTHENWARE, SHELF AND 

HEAVY HARDWARE. $30,000 00 WORTH OF
JOHN BROWN.

8 r 22Chatham, *une 22. 1881. Nails, Spikes, Glass, Putty etc. etc. Paints all colours, Boiled and Raw Paint Oils. A fall line of all 
the best patterns of

COOKING, BOX AND PARLOUR STOVES, all kind of TINWARE.
Also Just reed ved a lot of AMERICAN CLOCKS, of best manufacture, 30 Lour and 8 day. various styles 
and patterns, which will he sold cheap. A full stuck of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
TO BE SACRIFICED ! ! !

Sutherland 88 Oreaghan, Newcastle.
D. T. JOHNSTONE.

Chatham Livery Stables.
were

GROCE IES 3STJD OVISIONS.
with

Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
Office and Stables - - - • Water Street. Chatham

A. & R. LOGO IE’S. Received, ex “ Nova Scotia” “ Australia” and other Steamships 
from London, Manchester and Glasgow, Great Britain :BLACK BROOK, Jon. 27, ’81

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE. 480 pieces Plain and Fancy WINCEYS,
60 dozen SHAWLS and MANTLES,

290 pieces RICH, STYLISH DRESS GOODS,
426 pairs GREY and WHITE BLANKETS and QUILTS,
135 dozen MEN’S and YOUTHS’ FUR and FELT HATS and CAPS, 

ecee GREY and WHITE COTTONS and SHEETINGS,
85 pieces GREY, WHITE, SCARLET and FANCY FLANNELS,
27 rolls RICH TAPESTRY and DUTCH CARPETS,

300 dozen Men’s BflIRTS, DRAWERS, JUMPERS and OVERALLS, 
186 suits MEN’S and YOUTH’S CLOTHING.
75 pieces TICKINGS, HESSIANS, TOWELLINGS end TABLING8, 

268 pieces RICH DARK FAST-COLORED PRINTS.
90 pieces COUNTRY HOMESPUN ; also SOCKS and MITTS.

MONARCH
p^tefxperiment may be easily per- 
’"HTj A solution of the former may BILLIARD TABLES Й585

Bibles and Church Services
SELLING AT COST.

l*eg prepared with one-tenth of its 
weight-of water. If each a solution be

er solution—acetate 
of soda liquefied with one-seventh its 
weight of water—to be poured on it 
witbeeio railing. If kept quiet the

твпжешї&
thready be carefully passed through the 
upper воГАТоп to the lower the latter- 

<№at once, while the farmer 
remains as Hmpid as ever. If, however, 
<m acetate crastal is.lowered. iqto the. 
аготам Bonmxin, the latter quickly 
solidifies.

We are agents for the Brunswick & Balke Co’s., 
celebrated Billiard Tables and Billiard Furnishings 
generally .Cloths .Balls,Cues,Cue Tips,Chalk,Cement 
Green Court Plaster, Ac. These tables are all fit
ted with the wonderful “ Monarch” Cushi 
very finest, most Elastic and truest Cushion ever

Persons about purchasing Billiard Tabltd for 
home or public use. should write us for prices. 
Pool and Bagatell Balls turned and colored. Every 
thing in the Billiard line supplied on short

FURLONG <& FOLEY,
22 Charlotte St St John. N. B.

«

Pi
Set out Deere.

ROMAN CATHOLIC PRAYER BOOKS,The cloee confinement of all factory 
work, gives the operatives pallid faces, 
poor appetite, languid, miserable feelings, 
poor blood, inactive liver, kikneys and 
urinary troubles, and all the physicians 
and medicine in the world cannot help 
them, napless they get out of doors or use 
Hop Bitters, the purest and best remedy, 
especially for such cases, having abun
dance of health, sup shine and rosy cheeks 
in them. They cost but a trifle.—Chria- 
Пан Recorder.

An endless variety of>w anol

TRIMMED HATS, MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, FLOWERS, FEATHERS AND ORNAMENTS.
IN VARIETY AT MODERATE PRICES.) Tremendous Assortment of HOSIERY, GLOVES, 

NICK-NACKS, &e., at PRICES BELOW THE LOWEST.
HABERDASHERY, NOTIONS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
SUTHERLAND & CREAQHAN

SM ALLWARES

INK STANDS! INK STANDS!NOTICE. SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, &c.
LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO,

Dissolution.BUSINESS AND ORNAMENTAL, FROM 20c., to$5.00

LADIES’ CARD CASES.
STAFFORDS’ MARKING INK, requires no prepara

tion, any pen may be used,

The subscriber will open up in a few days a very 
excellent line ef English Scotch and Canadian 
Tweeds suitable for spring and summer wear. 
Also a beautiful and choice lot of English Coating, 
personally selected in Montreal.

W. S. MORRIS.
goods will admit of my making 
, less than heretofore.

ce is hereby given that the partnership 
fore existing under the name uf

MERSEREAU & THOMSON
has been dissolved this day by 
the business of

Photographing and Picture 
Framing

continued by Mr. E. H. Thom sol., at the 
d, and all bills due the late firm are payable 
sad all debts owed by them will be paid 

J. Y. MERSEREAU.
E. H. THOMSON.

b N°uJ
will soli

Have Received:—

A K DBLS. EXTRA C. SUGAR 
Til JL> 30 do Granulated do. ;

10 Boxes ORANGES ;
6 “ LEMONS ;

10 Bbls ASTRAL OIL ;
Daily Expsctsd . • ...

150 Bbls, ONIONS ;
350 Boxes Layer, London Layer, Loose Mus este, 

and Deheea RAISINS ;
2 Cases BURNETTS EXTRACTS ;

New Walnuts, Almonds, Quinces, Ac.;
25 Bbls. AMERICAN OIL, Ac.. Ac.
78 and 80 King Street, 8t. John.

mutual consent andN. B.—These 
suits 10 per cent

Sensible Advice-
You are asked eptiry d*y through the 

columns of tyW«ptop|t aed by yi __ 
Druggist to ùfe something' for your Dys
pepsia and Liver Complaint that yon knew 
nothingabout. Yon getdisconragedspend- 
iag money with but little success. Now to 
give you satisfactory proof that Greek’s 
August Flower will cure you of Dyspep
sia and Liver, Complaint with all its effects, 
such as sourstomach/Siek Headache, Ha
bitual Costiveness, palpitation of the 
Heart, Heart-burn, Water-brash, Full
ness at the pit of the Stomach, Yellow 
Skin, Coated Tongue, Indigestion, swim
ming of the head, low spirits &c., we ask 
you to go to your Druggist and get a Sample 
Bottle of Green’s August Flower for 10

STAFFORDS’ CARMINE INK,
M. Plante has succeeded іц engraving

JUST RECEIVED

10 Packages Woodenware. STAFFORDS’ VIOLET INK.
on glass by means of elecjtrioity. 
process is as foHbws : The glass is laid 
іяЗДІкояїт&ОДювНіоп, and covered 
with a concentrated solution of nitrate 
of potash, th&lÿuid being retained by 
a shallow vesserm which the glass is 
plgeA .A jriatinuin wire is dipped in 
a'TroHZontdi jrosition in the solution 

tg^a^Jjhe glass. The wire 
*)&! one of the poles of a 

secondary battery-Of fifty to sixty ele
ments.^ TheUnee are traced by hand 
with the ijmnt of aninsulated platinum 
wire, coi*ecew»*nlthe other pole of 
the battery. The parts of the glass 
i-nvered gitb tb.. alkidine solution be-
иІТпЛи ’ feuehed with.the

eha ot tne ' prstinum w'ire, however 
rapidly this is move<L-the thickness of 
the lines varying with the thick 
tK»l<tewGTb8l<t6ti6& from 
pole tlfFWriting wire.

T9V9 89tl»t8-gl 
Among the адщйШ^ргіІіу applica

tion! of electricity aunng the past few 
years, one of the—most remarkable is 
the g astroscope, an instrument for view- 
ia#*W<b"Kt3it»X»^i«^«toftch. The 

ссЯЙйУ (flltel^èHi bent tube,

The will be 
old stan
by him*.

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 23rd., 1881.

CARTER’S and STEVENSON’S INK,
COMMON BLUE and RED INKS, 

PENRACKS,
CONTAINING

WOOD BOWLS,
CHOPPING TRAYS, 

BUTTER PRINTS, 
LADLES,

SPADES,
SPOONS,

ROLLING PINS, 
Steak and Potato Pounders, 

Lemon Squeezers,
Towel Rollers.

1 doz. Imperial Wringers,

LOOK THIS WAY! R O. PRAYER BOOKS.INDIA RUBBER BALLS,
And learn that having bon ght Mr. Mer 
eereau’e interest in the above business, I 
shall continue the same on my own ac
count, and shall, until further notice, 
make Good Photographs, at the

A varied aaeortment of ROMAN CATHOLIC 
PRAYER BOOKS, just received at thefrom 12 to 35 cts.
MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE,is ACOUNT BOOKS,

MINUTE BOOKS,
MEMORANDUM BOOKS,

& GENERAL STATIONERY.

WILL BE SOLD AT MODERATE PRICES.cents and try it, or a regular size for 75 
cents. Two dosea will relieve you.

Unprecedented Low Price of
Chatham, June U. 1881.

$1.00 Per Dozen. d> і nrassÆct::
LD 111businees that «У one can engage in, 

■ W the bueineae ia ao easy to learn, and our 
instructions are so simple and plain, tbanvone 
can make great profits from the very at art No 
one can fail who ia willing to work. Women are 
as successful же men. Boys sod girls can earn 
large sums. Many have made at the business, 
over one hundred dollars in a single week. Ne
ttling like it ever known before. All who engage 
are surprised at the ease and rapidity with which 
they are able to make money. You can engage in 
this business during your spare tim 
fit You do not have to invest 
take all the risk. Those who 
should write to us at once.

Address Truk 4c Co.,

Zopesa from Brazil—As ж result of 
the new commercial enterprise just 
ing importance with Brazil, is the intro
duction of Zopcsa, so justly celebrated 
where it is known for the cure of all forms 
of Indigestion. The company have open
ed a laboratory in Toronto. Zopesa 
comes to us highly endorsed and recom
mended, its wonderful affinity to the 
Digestive Organs, its certainty to relieve 
and cure Dyspepsia and Constipation 
makes this remarkable compound a neces
sity in Canada. The Company makes
sample bottles at the trifling cost of 10 
cents. Sold by Mackenzie & Co., Chat
ham, N. B.

D. G. SMITH.asaum-
Pictnres framed to order.

Call and see Jor yourselves.
Chatham, Aug. 26. 1881.

MECHANICAL ORGUINETTE.The beet and cheapest in the market.

6 Coils “ Lyman ” Four Barb E. Я. THOMSON,
Duke Street.

ness of
either Steel Wire Fencing. Near Canada House.

—ue at great pro- 
capital in it. We 

need ready money 
All furnished free. 

Augusta, Maine.

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 23rd, 1881.G. STOTHART.

mn SEWING MACHINE.Ш
'Ш un рхїїй'кта*П LL IS.

vantage ot the good chances for making monev 
that are offered, generally become wealthy, while 
those who do not improve snch chances remain in 
poverty. We want many men, women, boys and 
girla to work for us right in their own localities. 
The business will pay mors than ten times ordinary 
wages. We furnish an expensive outfit and all 
that you need, free. No one who engages fails to 
make money very rapidly. You can devote your 
whole time to the work, or only your spare mo
ments. Full nformstion and all that ie needed 
sent free. Address Stinsok A Co., Psrtland.Malne

to]HOLLAND DIN I respectfully inform my friends and patrons, 
hat I have by no means given up handling the 
elebrated

WANZER SEWING MACHINES.
and may be found at the Studio above named.where 
all orders shall receive prompt attention. Repair
ing attended to as usual

Chatham, April 80, ’81.

щ

apparatus
at the lower end of which is a tiny 
glass lantern, whik-the-upper end ter
minates in an eye-piece. In use, the
lW*ed #h»f»datasa)«H*№to the

d eso-

An Automatic Reed Organ. J. Y. MERSEREAU.

Tonsorial Artist, IN BONDED WAREHOUSE.

STEAM MILL
FOR SALE!

“THE ORGUINETTE 
Cabinet O tv now be called a celebrated instrument. In tone it is akin to the
f nN,*TIf F"” ”ntшеЖ’Л ta mJS
to furnish an unlimited supply of all kinds of music.”- Toronto Globe.

“THE ORGUINETTE is indeid a musical wonder. It is a miniature reed o 
Cabine* Size. It surpasses the Cabinet Organ, for 

play it as well as the most accomplished pro lessor. Thb Orouinetts is 
ts mechanism, and consequently not liable to get out of order.”- Montreal

PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER,
Facial Operator,Cranium Manip- 

ulator * Oapilliary Abridger.

Shaves and Hair Cuts

stomach through the mouth an 
phagus, the upper end projecting from
% J*#>bWRveni-
ence <*i8eieif*at6K.«a8«eelfc#iadB con
duct an electric TS#№flt',IB9iig"i691lube

i« ranaeraA-ànlwrindssat >»i«iiM-.elec-

the

55 Quarter Casks Gin, 
35 Octaves,
320 Green Cases, do.

THE BROCKELBANK MERCHANT SHIPPING 
AND TRADING CO. of London A Liverpool. 

(Business Established 1804.) 
UNDERTAKES thk EXECUTION op INDENTS 

for British Manufactures and Exports! 
CONTRACTS FOR DELIVERY OF STEAM, 
House and Gas Coal.C. I. E, to any Port Abroad. 

RECEIVES CONSIGNMENTS OF PRODUCE 
for Sale, and makes advances thereon if required, 

CONTRACTS FOR BUILDING AND FITTING 
out of all classes of Steam and Sailing Vessels. 

Address the Manager,Thomas Brockrlbank,London 
Telegraphic address, “ Brocerlbaxk," London. 

Deer. 1

rgan, with as strong 
tne reason that theand melodious a tun 

ignoramus in music 
strong and 
Gazette.

“THE ORGUINETTE ia the most perfect automatic musical instrument yet invented, its 
repertoire is unlimited, the tone is remarknbly good ’’—Montreal Star.

inTtdo. The Rotary Steam Saw Mill, situated at the low
er end of Chatham, opposite Middle Island, known 
aa the “Perley Mill,” with all 
longing thereto, including

To an active enterprising man, this offers a 
splendid oppoatunity for investment, as it will be 
sold at a bargain.

accurate
be”the raachi 

Planer and Bo? U»
ІИ.ШІХТІОІ'В ГАСІІ,І”'

PRICES, $10 ГО $16 8епсаагв^ W. F. ABBOT & Co,OEORCj^fflTÇAPLE3.of
panada House Môâing. I TO 21 VOLTIGEURS STREET.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PATENTEES,
MONTREAL

Terms easy.
For particulars apply to 

Chatham, Sept 28, '81.

FOR SALE BYtwo globes, one within the other, be-
riseen niteWre&tâliîÜWs-Mt !
edtot#**6f>AeyKMweriftumtesât. і .... .

mg of ertieegiflstomaii j MJLLIN EFÇjr.
Wln.40,i#8ltWSrtflra fr0m rpHE 84b.criLwi.be. to inform the public of

№№&&**%*
an mgemoq^j^qvj^^^mdow is ;

«»І4И .яялл .MW1

О. STOTHARTCl^Jiam, September 8th., 1880.1

CUSTOM HOUSE
FORMS.LEE & LOGAN, WALL PAPER!Dressmaking. Notice.

MIS8I1. CLARK, begs to inform the ladies of Wanted, a Secend Class Female Teacher to take 
Miramichi, that she is prepared to attend to any charge on the 1st November, of School in District 
orders in the above line with which she may be No. 6*, Upper Nap&n. Apply to James Edgar, 
favored. j stating eatery.

Room up-stairs, Mr. Thomas Kingato n’s,
WaterStreet Chatham

The New Forms Coming into nse, 
July 1st,

ABB FOB SALB AT

ііїмв ) b it vhai з
------ AT THE------45 and 4=7,

MIRAMICHI B00KST0E.RI jiïéif.H .ОУЯИЛЦ
STREET • I ^87 JOHN DOCK-

JAMES EDGAR.
Secretary,І ,.риГі .ігдтіН Oct, 3,1881.

,, *> .'mt ræmxt»»wwkbbb’l.su-m .

WOODCUTTERS
ïtND FOR САТдіоси;

SMALL& FISHER.
WO O-D SLOCK N . B.

mmsWh.

I

I

і
$

*.


